


 

Instructions for Admissions to BA/ BSc Sem-1st,  

Sesssion 2022-23 

 
1. The time of Admission is 09:00AM to 02:00PM on the working days. The college remains 

closed on sundays and gazetteed holidays. 

2. A candidate has to bring original documents at the time of admission for verification 

failing which he/she will not be granted admission. 

3. Any discrepancy in the marks obtained in Class-12th, if found at the time of document 

verification or later stage,  may lead to the rejection/cancellation of application/admission. 

4. Subject Combination allotment shall be strictly merit based subject to intake capacity as 

fixed Govt. Order No. 435(JK)-HE of 2020 dated 14-12-2020. 

5. Subject Combination allotment shall be done during Counselling/Document verification in 

the college premises. 

6. If a student remains ABSENT at the time of counselling/Document Verification or could 

not take admission in the stipulated time whatsoever the reasons may be, he/she shall be 

deemed to be not interested and his/her candidature for admission shall be cancelled.  

7. The benefit of reserved category certificate in Merit List shall only be given to Domicile of 

J&K and that only upon production of valid category certificate (under-process certificate 

shall not be accepted). If candidate fails to produce the Original category certificate at the 

time of admission, his/her application will be considered in General category. 

 

 

 

  







MAY   I   HELP   YOU 

 

Prof. Sujat Khan   (Coordinator) ----------------------------------------------- 7006722822 

Prof. Parveen Sharma   (Co-Coordinator) ------------------------------------ 7006331831 

 

Prof. Arun Kumar   (Convenor, Science Stream Committee) -------------- 9906016216 

Prof. Neha Bhagat    (Member, Science Stream Committee) --------------- 8716000759 

Prof. Chinky Sangral   (Member, Science Stream Committee) ------------ 9596637007 

 

Dr. Davinder Kour   (Convenor, Arts Stream Committee)  -----------------  9419653193 

Dr. Rajesh Kumar Sharma  (Member, Arts Stream Committee)  ---------- 9419997144 

Prof. Bhavana Jamwal   (Member, Arts Stream Committee)  -------------- 7006774369 

 

Prof. Gurdyal   (Convenor, Counselling Committee)  -------------------------  9906034370 

Dr. Jyoti Rani   (Member, Counselling Committee) --------------------------- 7006527440 

Prof. Kamlesh Bala   (Member, Counselling Committee) --------------------  9797618790 

 

Prof. Ajay Kumar Sharma (Convenor Online Admission Committee)------ 7006197277 


